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Lindsay Expands Amarillo, Texas, Warehouse to
Support More Customers and Products
(OMAHA, Neb.) – August 2013 – Lindsay Corporation, an international irrigation leader,
announces a new warehouse in Amarillo, Texas.
The facility, located at 8948 CenterPort Blvd., offers technical aftermarket support and
parts distribution. It also provides mechanized irrigation repair parts as well as pump,
telematics and ancillary irrigation equipment.
With a growing market in the southwest United States, Lindsay needed to expand its
existing warehouse facility to support more customers and products.
Lindsay partnered with PRANA Development Group to build a new 22,000-square-foot
facility that includes an office and distribution center. The facility is 30 percent larger
than the previous warehouse and will allow Lindsay to expand their current inventory, as
well as grow into new product lines.
“The relocation of our distribution operations to this new facility will greatly improve our
customer service and ability to serve a growing market,” says Clint Babcock, Texas
Distribution Center Manager at Lindsay.
Babcock says Lindsay decided to expand in the Amarillo area because of its central
location to a strong and important irrigation market and accessibility to highways and
other logistical accommodations.
“The convenient location of our new state-of-the-art facility allows for easier access from
all entry points into the city of Amarillo, as well as better access to our distribution
centers,” says Babcock.
The new Lindsay warehouse serves the southwest United States, including Texas,
Oklahoma, Kansas, New Mexico and Arizona.
“As our dealer and customer base grows, this new facility provides us with the room both
to meet our current needs and to grow in the future,” says Rick Provaznik, Lindsay

Director of Aftermarket Sales and Support. “We look forward to continue serving the
agricultural irrigation needs of farmers throughout Amarillo and surrounding areas.”
Provaznik says the new warehouse will enhance Lindsay services by offering a faster
turnaround for parts and repairs, as well as additional offerings to dealers.
For more information, please visit www.lindsay.com.
About Lindsay
Lindsay Corporation is a leading provider of automated mechanical move irrigation
equipment and of transportation safety products. The Company manufactures and markets
center-pivot, lateral-move and hose reel irrigation systems which are sold through its
worldwide network of dealers. The Company's Zimmatic, Growsmart and FieldNET
brands are highly recognized for their quality and technological leadership. The Company
also manufactures and markets infrastructure road safety and congestion mitigation
products under the Lindsay Transportation Solutions name. In addition, the Company
produces large-diameter steel tubing and railroad signaling lights and structures.

